
Tast� Of Lahor� Men�
2 Hanworth Road, HOUNSLOW, United Kingdom

+442085728777,+442085725861 - http://www.tasteoflahore.co.uk/

On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Taste Of Lahore from HOUNSLOW. Currently, there are 9
meals and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What User likes about Taste Of Lahore:
Taste of Iraq is my favorite restaurant. The customer service is exceptional. I would definitely recommend this.

They are very accommodating and ensure the orders are served perfectly. Thank you!! Shazia : read more. The
restaurant is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physiological disabilities, Depending
on the weather conditions, you can also sit outside and have something. What FareehaA doesn't like about Taste

Of Lahore:
We came for dinner and found the place too hot AC was needed We ordered kebab with chips this took time to
come even though there were few people inside. It tasted okay chips were overdone sauce was just a little on

the side with 1 tablespoon of salad We ordered chicken chilli as a main this was salty. We also ordered takeaway
for someone and asked for kebab with paratha we waited a long time and after when we left t... read more. Taste
Of Lahore in HOUNSLOW offers freshly prepared tasty dishes with traditional Indian spices and sides like rice

or naan, on the menu there are also a lot of Asian dishes. The Asian fusion cuisine is likewise an important part
of Taste Of Lahore. Anyone who finds the everyday and generally known menus too ordinary can here approach

with a willingness to experiment and try some unexpected combination of ingredients eat.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
LASSI

Chicke�
CHICKENWINGS

Sauce�
MAYO

India�
CHICKEN CURRY

So� drink�
MANGO LASSI

Chicke� Wing�
WINGS

Carn� d� Ma�� - vo� Rin�
MIXED GRILL

Ho� drink�
TEA

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

SALAD

SOUP

LAMB

Ingredient� Use�
MANGO

GARLIC

LETTUCE

CHICKEN
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 10:30-00:00
Monday 12:00-00:00
Tuesday 12:00-00:00
Wednesday 12:00-00:00
Thursday 12:00-00:00
Friday 13:00-00:00
Saturday 10:30-00:00
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